
From: 	 Susan Todani 
To: 	 Hamayasu, Toru; Lora Cachola 
CC: 	 Miyamoto, Faith; Chang, Deanna 
Sent: 	 5/29/2007 5:47:43 PM 
Subject: 	 RE: Transit and Kamehameha Schools Lands 

Aloha Toru, 

Mahalo for confirming the meeting with me on Thurs, 5/31 at 2:30. Would you like me to meet at your 
office, or shall we meet here at KS? I would like to bring one person from KS, most likely Lora Cachola, if 
she is available. 

Let me know where you would like to meet. 

Mahalo, 

Susan 

From: Hamayasu, Toru [mailto:thamayasu@honolulu.gov]  
Sent: Tuesday, May 29, 2007 4:54 PM 
To: Susan Todani 
Cc: Miyamoto, Faith; Chang, Deanna 
Subject: RE: Transit and Kamehameha Schools Lands 

Hi, Susan, 

Thursday at 2:30 works for me. I will have a CD of the ROW needs report that addresses your primary concern. We can talk 
about the schedule and the other stuff on your list. I'd like to keep the meeting small. Faith and Sue Tilden (environmental and 
land use managers of the project) will join from my side. PB's role for this project is winding down so please do not contact 
them. 

Toru 

From: Susan Todani [mailto:sutodani@ksbe.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, May 29, 2007 3:59 PM 
To: t.hamayasu@honolulu.gov  
Subject: Transit and Kamehameha Schools Lands 
Importance: High 

Aloha Tom, 

I am the key point person for Kamehameha Schools for transit, which I have taken on as a special project. We are 
planning to have a meeting internally among several asset managers at KS to discuss transit and TOD which impacts 
KS lands in the following areas: 

- Waipahu (near the intersection of Farrington Highway and Waipahu Depot Road) 
- Pearlridge (Kam Drive-In) 
- Kapalama (along Dillingham) 
- Kaka'ako (various properties) 
- Mo'ili'ili (University Ave/Beretania St.) 

In this regard, are there smaller scale maps which we might be able to obtain that show the current routes, stops or 
other impacts of transit so that we can better plan our properties? We are also interested in knowing: 
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- Proposed timing of construction and completion 
- Centralized parking/service areas 
- Potential City acquisitions 
- Other transit and planning considerations 

I realize that there is a need for a contin uous dialogue on this topic, but just wanted to get a handle on where to 
start. Perhaps we can meet sometime this week with PB to discuss this? I'm free on Friday afternoon after 2:00 or 
Thurs. at 2:30. If these times are not good for you, I would like to touch base with you by phone to obtain some 
information to pass on to our group. We have a meeting internally on Monday. 

Please let me know what works. Mahalo, 

Susan W. F. Todani, CRE 
Director - Special Projects 

KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS 
567 S. King Street, Suite 200 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
(808) 523-6239/(808) 534-3937 fax 
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